
Olympian god or goddess poster                           SIZE NO BIGGER than 11”x 14”  

A. drawing  of the god/goddess (you may trace if you are not an artist) 

B. name of god or goddess in Latin in both the nominative and genitive 

C. picture of animal sacred to the god or goddess labelled in Latin with nominative and genitive forms 

D. Symbol associated with god or goddess. 

E. Brief description in LATIN. Here is the format: 

1. _________________ is the god/goddess of____________________   

2. _________________is the brother/sister/wife/husband of____________________   

3. The ____________________ is sacred to ________________________________ 

4. ________________________ action verb ________________________ 

5. Another sentence of any kind 

6. Another sentence of any kind  

F. Decorative border. 

 

GRADE   10 pts: The poster is neatly and carefully done.  

                  (use rulers, write neatly, trace if you need to, be careful and do not rush) 

                 10 pts: All Latin forms are correct. 

                 10 pts: Decorative border is creative and carefully done. 

                 10 pts: Information about the god or goddess is correct. 

                 10 pts :Above and Beyond - poster shows an effort to go beyond just getting the assignment done.  

                             It reflects effort and pride in your work. 

 DUE DATE_____________________________________________________ 
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